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Pathway to
privatization

cation is not new in Ontario. Many multi-national
corporations like Google and Cisco are already
firmly entrenched in our schools and post secondary
institutions. What is extremely alarming is the similarity between the Ford government’s vision and that
of corporations like Pearson. In fact, in many ways,

On March 15, 2019 the Minister of Education

“Education that Works for You” mirrors the Pearson

launched the PC government’s vision for education:

2025 vision, a document created for shareholders

“Education that Works for You—Modernizing Class-

but leaked to the public in April 2019.

rooms.” It seems increasingly possible, though, that

Driven by profit, Pearson 2025—Transforming

what the Minister calls “modernization” is really code

teaching and privatising education data, identifies

for taking Ontario down the pathway to privatization.

education as the biggest growth industry of the 21st

Both the Premier and the Minister of Education

century. Pearson’s overarching goal is to lead an

are relentlessly pushing for changes that will have

“educational revolution” through the implementation

long-lasting, devastating impacts on public educa-

of three key disruptive changes to (a) the teach-

tion and—by extension—Ontario’s economy. The

ing profession, (b) the delivery of curriculum and

privatization playbook contains a variety of strate-

assessment and (c) the organization and function

gies, and the push toward mandatory e-learning is

of schools. Time will tell if the Ford vision for e-

definitely part of the privatization game.

learning and other changes for public education in

Starting in 2020–21 secondary students will take
a minimum of four e-learning credits out of the 30
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like Pearson.

credits needed for an Ontario Secondary School Di-

OSSTF/FEESO’s commitment to the defence

ploma. All e-learning courses will be “centrally” deliv-

and enhancement of public education is always be-

ered. OSSTF/FEESO is extremely concerned about

ing tested by external factors but, perhaps now more

the impact mandatory e-learning will have on student

than ever before, all Federation members need to

learning, and student choice. Although the govern-

remain wary of outsourcing and privatization. We are

ment says it is “committed to modernizing education

prepared to fight back against corporate intrusion

and supporting students and families in innovative

into our schools and worksites. In light of the Ford

ways that enhance their success,” the government’s

government, we must double our efforts to critically

vision offers zero details on the design, delivery, or

analyse and raise awareness about the dangers of

implementation plan for this major change.

any vision for public education that seeks to lure us

Evidence of corporate intrusion into public edu-

HIGHLIGHTS

Ontario simply mirror the vision of private companies

all down the dark pathway to privatization.

CHECK OUT OSSTF/FEESO’S INFOGRAPHICS ON THE PRIVATIZATION PLAYBOOK AT:
OSSTF.ON.CA/PUBLIC-EDUCATION/NO-CUTS-TO-EDUCATION/THE-THREATS-OF-PRIVATIZATION.ASPX

Sur la voie de la
privatisation

Le premier ministre et la ministre de l’Éducation réclament sans relâche des changements qui
auront des effets dévastateurs durables sur l’éducation publique et, par surcroît, sur l’économie de
l’Ontario. Le manuel de stratégie de privatisation
contient un éventail de stratégies et la poursuite de

Le 15 mars 2019, la ministre de l’Éducation a lancé

l’apprentissage électronique obligatoire fait sans au-

la vision du gouvernement PC pour l’éducation :

cun doute partie de la tactique de privatisation.

« L’éducation à l’œuvre pour vous – Modernisation

À compter de 2020-2021, les élèves du

des salles de classe ». Cependant, il apparaît de

secondaire prendront au moins quatre crédits d’ap-

plus en plus possible que ce que la Ministre appelle

prentissage électronique sur les 30 crédits qui sont

« modernisation » ne soit rien de plus qu’une astuce

nécessaires pour l’obtention d’un diplôme d’études

pour entraîner l’Ontario sur la voie de la privatisation.

SUITE À LA PAGE 2...PRIVATISATION

SUITE DE LA PREMIÈRE PAGE...PRIVATISATION

Pearson est de mener une « révolution de l’édu-

des entreprises dans nos écoles et lieux de tra-

secondaires de l’Ontario. La prestation de tous

cation » par la mise en œuvre de trois principaux

vail. Compte tenu du gouvernement Ford, nous

les cours d’apprentissage électronique sera

changements dérangeants à a) la profession en-

devons redoubler d’ardeur pour analyser de fa-

« centralisée ». OSSTF/FEESO est extrêmement

seignante, b) à la prestation et à l’évaluation du

çon critique et pour sensibiliser la population aux

préoccupé des répercussions qu’aura l’appren-

curriculum et c) à l’organisation et au fonctionne-

dangers d’une vision de l’éducation publique qui

tissage électronique obligatoire sur l’apprentis-

ment des écoles. L’avenir nous dira si la vision

aspire à nous entraîner tous dans la voie obscure

sage des élèves et sur leurs choix d’options.

de Doug Ford pour l’apprentissage électronique

vers la privatisation.

Le gouvernement a beau affirmer qu’il « s’est

et les autres modifications à l’éducation publique

engagé à moderniser l’éducation et à soutenir

en Ontario reflètent simplement la vision d’entre-

les élèves et leurs familles de façon novatrice

prises privées comme Pearson.

afin d’accroître la réussite des élèves », la vision

L’engagement d’OSSTF/FEESO à défendre

du gouvernement n’offre aucune précision sur la

et à faire avancer l’éducation publique est tou-

conception, la prestation ou le plan de mise en

jours mis à l’épreuve par des éléments exté-

œuvre des changements importants.

rieurs, mais plus que jamais auparavant, tous

La preuve de l’invasion des entreprises dans

les membres de la Fédération doivent se méfier

l’éducation publique n’est pas un phénomène

de la sous-traitance et de la privatisation. Nous

nouveau en Ontario. Plusieurs multinationales

sommes disposés à nous opposer à l’invasion

Regardez les infographies d’OSSTF/
FEESO sur la stratégie de privatisation à
osstf.on.ca/public-education/no-cutsto-education/the-threatsof-privatization.aspx

comme Google et Cisco sont déjà fermement
ancrées dans nos écoles et nos établissements
postsecondaires. L’élément pour le moins alarmant est la similitude entre la vision du gouvernement Ford et celles d’entreprises comme Pearson. D’ailleurs, à bien des égards, « L’éducation
à l’œuvre pour vous » correspond à la vision de
Pearson 2025, un document créé à l’intention
des actionnaires, mais divulgué au public en
avril 2019.
Motivé sur le profit, Pearson 2025 : Transforming teaching and privatising education data
(Transformer l’enseignement et privatiser les

When you
think of June
21st—National
Indigenous
Peoples Day

canopy. I remember looking around and seeing a
multitude of people huddled under only a handful
of vendor canopies. And, the rain! There was so
much rain! I don’t know if being forced under the
canopies of the vendors helped with their sales,
but I do know that communities came together.
Within minutes, people were laughing and
telling stories and singing songs. Under those
canopies, people from a wide variety of backgrounds and cultures, Native and non-Native,
came together and enjoyed the rain. I know

données de l’éducation), identifie l’éducation

When I think of June 21st, I’m filled with fond

it may sound silly especially since we were

comme étant l’industrie qui connaîtra la plus forte

memories of National Indigenous Peoples Day

all soaked to the bone, but that is one of my

croissance du 21e siècle. L’objectif général de

celebrations over the years. For many years,

most memorable days, huddled with friends and

there was only one event in my city, a mini Pow

strangers, sharing laughter.
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Wow at the park downtown, hosted by a local

Since those early days, National Indigenous

Indigenous organization. Since my daughter and

Peoples Day celebrations have evolved. Now

I dance, (she dances Fancy Shawl and I dance

there are many events hosted by Libraries, Mu-

Ladies Traditional style), dancing is how I spent

seums, City Halls and post-secondary institu-

many National Indigenous Days.

tions. Guest lectures, workshops, Indigenous

With a chuckle, I remember one year deciding

movies series, sunrise ceremonies and a host of

to wear my leather regalia. I had just completed

other events provide everyone with an opportuni-

a painting on the back, and I was looking forward

ty to celebrate the richness and diversity of Indig-

to wearing it. It looked like it was going to be a

enous Peoples. What will you be doing this year?

nice day. And, truly it really was a beautiful day,

/Laurie Minor is Métis, Anishinaabe, Cree and

until it wasn’t. At some point in the middle of the

Blackfoot, a member of District 35, Wilfrid Laurier

afternoon, the sky opened up and the great rain

University Staff Association bargaining unit and

began! There were so many people looking for

a member of the OSSTF/FEESO First Nations,

shelter! Everyone ran under the nearest vendor's

Métis, Inuit Advisory Work Group.

The opinions and views expressed in Update do not
necessarily reflect the opinions and views of
OSSTF/FEESO.
Member Canadian Association of Labour Media
and the Canadian Education Press Association
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JUNE
21
How will you celebrate?

Sexual
Harassment
Awareness Week

within our culture. Thankfully, our understanding

types of harassment were verbal or language-

of normal has evolved and changed. Our Fed-

based offences. Women were twice as likely

eration recently adopted a policy stating that OS-

as men to experience and report these kinds

STF/FEESO supports a culture of consent.

of gender violence, although transgender, inter-

In accordance with the 2017—2018 Annual

sexed or other gender members experienced

Action Plan, a membership poll examining work-

twice as much violence as women and three

place sexual violence, assault and harassment

times as much as men. Members who identify as

was conducted. This consisted of an invitational

gay, lesbian, bisexual or two-spirited are almost

Have you experienced any of the following types

online survey of a random sample of members,

twice as likely as straight members to experience

of gender based harassment or violence at work

conducted between May 8 to June 15, 2018. The

harassment. Members report that men commit

or at OSSTF/FEESO activities or events?

response was greater than it had been in similar

most of the offences and co-workers are the

• Insulting, offensive or degrading words or

studies conducted by OSSTF/FEESO in the past,

main offenders.

remarks about your gender or sexual orien-

and the survey results do not vary by more than

Sadly, the most common type of harassment

tation

cited, verbal or language based abuse, was

• Comments or gestures about your body

reported the least often and many instances

or physical characteristics based on your

were not reported at all. The survey showed

gender

that members were more likely to report the

• Someone trying to draw you into a discus-

serious types of harassment. The main rea-

sion of sexual matters even though you

son members gave for not reporting is the

didn’t want to participate

fear of reprisals or punishment. This is quite

• Hitting, physical assault or being forced to

concerning because, as the Canadian Cen-

commit a sexual act

tre for Occupational Health and Safety says,

• Pictures, cartoons, videos or graffiti with

“rumours, swearing, verbal abuse, pranks…

sexual content you considered embarrass-

scowling, sneering or using abusive language”

ing or upsetting

can be warning signs that “a person may be

• The spreading of lies, rumours or gossip of

becoming violent.”

a sexual nature about you, or threats to do

Lastly, it is important to note that the survey

so, using social media or other methods

results clearly show that reporting incidents

• Attempts to establish physical intimacy or

gets results. Members said that steps were

a sexual relationship despite your efforts

taken and problems were resolved when they

to discourage it

spoke out. As members, we need to speak

• Unwanted proposals for a date, drink or

up if we witness sexual harassment. At AMPA

dinner despite your efforts to discourage it

2018, The Status of Women Committee was

Unfortunately, some of our members have

successful in moving a motion asking OSSTF/

experienced these types of gender-based ha-

FEESO to create a Bystander Intervention

rassment. It is never okay. We must all work

workshop to help members learn how to inter-

to understand what constitutes harassment and

2.26 percentage points in either direction from

vene in these situations. Bystander intervention

how we can make our workplaces and union en-

results that would have been obtained by inter-

is key to preventing sexual harassment.

vironments safer for all our members.

viewing all OSSTF/FEESO members. The sur-

There is hope. Despite the harassment re-

Sexual Harassment Awareness Week, June

vey found that 19% of OSSTF/FEESO members

ported by members in the survey, only one in

1—7, provides us all with a reminder and an op-

reported being the target of harassment over the

seven members thinks that sexual harassment

portunity to continue to work towards creating a

twelve months leading up to the survey. Out of

is a serious problem in their workplace. These

work and union environment where people feel

66,734 Federation members, this statistic repre-

survey results help us to better understand the

safe and supported. It serves to spark conver-

sents 12, 679 people.

nature of the harassment that occurs, where it

sation that helps us understand harassment is

Members reported that most of the gender-

happens, and who is most affected. With this un-

harmful and what we can do to help put a stop to

based harassment or violence they experienced

derstanding, we can continue to work together to

it. Sexual harassment includes many behaviours

occurred in the workplace and not at Federation

make our workplaces and our union events safer

which, in the past, were often considered normal

events or activities, and that the most common

for everyone.

A special mortgage offer for

OSSTF/FEESO members.
Rates as low as
Check in with osstfupdate.ca
for more informative articles

2.95%*

LEARN MORE:

educatorsfinancialgroup.ca/update4
*Conditions apply, see website for details. Brokerage license 12185.
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EDITORIAL

Turmoil, chaos
and unforeseen
consequences
By now, OSSTF/FEESO members are well aware
that the Ford government’s funding cuts are going to create serious problems right across Ontario’s education system. Whether you work in an
elementary school, a high school or a university,
you will, one way or another, feel the impact of
the government’s cuts and of its reckless meddling with the system. The removal of one in
four high school teachers over four years, the increased class size averages, mandatory e-learning credits and the hundreds of millions of dollars
that is being cut from Ontario’s post-secondary
system—all of these changes and others will
have a devastating effect on education in Ontario.
Beyond the inevitable negative impact on

no regard for real-world consequences, all in the

through precisely because of his political interfer-

learning and student achievement, the gov-

service of its narrow ideological objectives. Fund-

ence. The examples are many, and they continue

ernment’s plans are a recipe for turmoil in the

ing for the arts and for libraries has been slashed.

to accumulate.

education system as school boards, educators

Public Health Units are facing funding cuts and

In the meantime, in every corner of the prov-

and students try to figure out how to cope with

forced mergers, putting key services at risk and

ince, Ontarians who rely on public services are

these ill-conceived changes. With school boards

creating deep uncertainty across the province.

now, or soon will be, dealing with the fallout. If

across the province issuing record numbers of

And by delivering major hits to childcare and to

there is a silver lining, it is that a significant and

redundancy notices, the government’s actions

the Ontario Autism Program, the government

ever-growing portion of the population is com-

have already led to an unprecedented level of

has thrown the lives of thousands of families

ing to understand just how much havoc the Ford

uncertainty, apprehension and anxiety across the

into turmoil.

government is unleashing across the province.

entire system. The level of discord will only intensify as the changes are implemented.

Turmoil, chaos and unforeseen consequenc-

Recent polls show a steady erosion of support for

es, in fact, have been the most common out-

the government, and this growing dissatisfaction

It is of no comfort to educators that this narra-

comes of the Ford government’s actions since

within the public provides OSSTF/FEESO mem-

tive is not unique to the education system. Simi-

it came to power last year. The premier’s deci-

bers with a timely opportunity to talk with their

lar scenarios have been unfolding right across

sion to cut the size of Toronto’s city council in

family, friends and neighbours, and encourage

Ontario’s public sector, and the repercussions

half, right in the middle of a municipal campaign,

them to express their concerns by emailing or call-

for public services and programs that provide

threw that city’s electoral process into complete

ing their MPPs. Those MPPs need to hear loudly

countless benefits to Ontarians will be significant.

disarray, and his meddling with the board of

and clearly that an attack on education and other

The Ford government has shown time and time

Hydro One cost the utility more than $100 million

public services is not what Ontarians expect from

again that it is prepared to act brazenly and with

when a deal to acquire a US energy company fell

their government.

hours of meetings—one hour for each of the two
central tables—on May 13. This was the last day
of the 15 day window within which the parties are
required to meet after notice to bargain is issued.
scope of bargaining at both

OSSTF/FEESO met with the government on

central tables. Items not included in the scope

May 13, as well as with representatives from

of central table bargaining will be part of local ne-

the Ontario Public School Boards’ Association

gotiations. Because this process can be complex

(OPSBA) and the Council of Trustees’ Associa-

and time-consuming, and because the Minister

tions (CTA). Initial discussions took place about

of Education had publicly urged education sector

the scope of the central bargaining tables and

On April 29, the earliest date allowed by regu-

unions to begin bargaining as early as possible,

about ground rules for negotiations. Additional

lations, OSSTF/FEESO gave notice of our de-

OSSTF/FEESO was hopeful that the government

meetings were also scheduled in May and early

sire to commence bargaining under the School

would move quickly to set up several early meet-

June for the continuation of discussions.

Boards Collective Bargaining Act at the Sup-

ings dates once it received our notice to bargain.

To keep up to date with the most current news

port Staff and Teacher/Occasional Teacher

To our disappointment, the government did not

about bargaining, please frequently log into the

central tables.

even acknowledge our notice until a week after

myOSSTF section of the Federation website and

we had given it, and initially agreed to only two

select the Bargaining Bulletin tab.

Bargaining begins

The first order of business is to determine the

4
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OSSTF/FEESO
Pride around
Ontario
As the weather begins to turn nice across our
province, we start to see local Pride events taking
place in a variety of communities. The list of local Pride celebrations grows each year, signaling
the increased acceptance of Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Trans, Queer, Two Spirited, and Intersex
(LGBTQ2SI) identities around Ontario.
While today’s Pride celebrations are filled with
love and joy, they are still firmly rooted in a solemn commemoration of a more tragic event, the
Stonewall Riots of June 28, 1969. On this date, a
riot erupted at a Manhattan gay club, the Stonewall Inn, after a raid on the club by the New York
City Police. While the club was no stranger to police raids, on this night the patrons stood up to the
police and a riot ensued. The event sparked over
a week of ongoing protests by the gay community
against police brutality and social injustices they
were facing on a daily basis. These protests started the modern LGBTQ2SI equity movement and
have paved the way for wide-spread change and
the advancement of LGBTQ2SI rights globally.
Pride events now almost always include a
Pride March, signaling the ongoing struggle for
rights and equality for the LGBTQ2SI community.
The celebrations are balanced by the important
reminder that people who identify as part of the
LGBTQI2S community still face persecution, discrimination, and violence.
This year, provincial OSSTF/FEESO will again
be hosting an information booth at Toronto Pride
and will be participating in the Pride Parade on
Sunday, June 23. A D/BU will be released closer
to the date with information about how to volun-

OSSTF/FEESO WILL BE MARCHING IN THE PRIDE TORONTO PARADE
ON JUNE 22–24, 2019. THIS LIST OF LGBTQ2SI PRIDE EVENTS ACROSS
ONTARIO IS ACCURATE AT THE TIME OF PRINTING.
PLEASE CHECK YOUR LOCAL LISTINGS FOR THE MOST CURRENT UPDATES.
MAY 23–26 Elliot Lake Pride www.elpride.ca
MAY 22–JUN. 2 Tri-Pride Kitchener Waterloo Cambridge www.tri-pride.ca
MAY 25 Haldimand-Norfolk Pride Dunnville Facebook Group
MAY 27–JUN. 2 Pride Durham www.pridedurham.org
MAY 31–JUN. 9 Guelph Pride www.guelphpride.com
JUN.1 Dundas & Grenville Pride Facebook Group
JUN. 1–JUN. 8 Pride Niagara www.prideniagara.com
JUN. 3–JUN. 8 Timmins Pride www.timminspride.com
JUN. 3–JUN. 9 Brockville Pride www.brockvillepride.ca
JUN. 5–JUN. 16 Thunder Pride www.thunderpride.ca
JUN. 7–JUN. 15 Pembroke Pride www.pembrokepride.com
JUN. 9–JUN. 15 Brantford Pride www.brantfordpride.ca
JUN. 15 Hamilton Pride www.pridehamilton.ca
JUN. 15 Kingston Pride www.kingstonpride.ca
JUN. 15–JUN. 22 Oxford County Pride Facebook Group
JUN. 21–23 Kenora Pride www.kenorapride.ca
JUN. 22–24 Pride Toronto www.pridetoronto.com
JUN. 22 Kincardine Pride Facebook Group
JUN. 29 Dryden Pride Facebook Group
TBA Barrie Pride www.barriepride.ca
TBA Belleville Pride www.bellevillepride.ca
TBA Stratford Pride Facebook Group
TBA York Pride www.yorkpridefest.com
JUL. 5–7 Cornwall Pride Facebook Group
JUL. 8–14 Sudbury Pride www.sudburypride.com
JUL. 13 Kawartha Lakes Pride Facebook Group
JUL. 18–28 Pride London www.pridelondon.ca
JUL. 19–28 Muskoka Pride www.muskokapride.com
JUL. 21 North Bay Pride fiertenorthbaypride.nationbuilder.com
JUL. 29–AUG. 11 Simcoe County Pride www.simcoepride.com
TBA Peel Pride www.peelpride.ca
AUG. 6–11 Windsor-Essex Pride Festival www.wepridefest.com
AUG. 17 Pride Chatham-Kent www.ckpride.com
AUG. 18–25 Capital Pride Ottawa www.capitalpride.ca
AUG. 19–25 Minden Pride Facebook Group
SEP. 13–22 Peterborough Pride www.peterboroughpride.ca
TBA Sault Pridefest Facebook Group

teer at the booth and how to join our contingent.
Information will also be available about ordering
OSSTF/FEESO Pride swag for your local Pride
event. We encourage all Districts to take part in
their local Pride events as unions have long been
and continue to be an important voice in advancing LGBTQ2SI rights.
For more information about OSSTF/FEESO
Pride initiatives, please contact Tracey Germa,
Executive Assistant—tracey.germa@osstf.ca.

KEEP IN THE LOOP WITH
social media
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Mediation Services Resource Bank (MSRB)
provides mediation and conflict resolution services to members who are in conflict with one
another. It consists of members who volunteer
their time to conduct workplace mediations across
the province.
The Provincial Executive is seeking to fill a vacancy on the Mediation Services Resource Bank.
Ideal candidates will have an interest, experience
and/or training in addressing workplace conflict.
Successful candidates will receive the training
necessary to conduct mediations.
Interested candidates are to submit the following documents to Randy Banderob, SecOSSTF/FEESO recently released two District/

reports to employers about other members, re-

retariat Liaison to the Mediation Services

Bargaining Unit Memos (D/BUs) advertising va-

leasing information and breaking confidentiality of

Resource Bank, via mail (60 Mobile Drive, To-

cancies on Judicial Council and within the Me-

meetings, etc.

ronto, ON M4A 2P3), fax (416-751-7079), or email

diation Services Resource Bank. Involvement in

The Provincial Executive is seeking to fill

Federation workgroups, committees, councils, and

three (3) vacancies on the OSSTF/FEESO

service banks can be an excellent way to engage

Judicial Council. The JC members selected for

in the work of OSSTF/FEESO beyond your District

appointment by the Provincial Executive will serve

or Bargaining Unit. Members selected to these

a five (5) year term beginning July 1, 2019.

positions gain a variety of experience and are pro-

JC members can concurrently serve on other

vided with training that will expand their capacity

OSSTF/FEESO Provincial Standing Committees

ii.

a resume or curriculum vitae; and

as members of the organization. Specific details

or Councils.

iii.

a letter of reference from an elected/

(randy.banderob@osstf.ca) by 4:00 p.m. Friday,
May 31, 2019:
i.

a letter of application describing your
interest and experience in mediation and
conflict resolution;

about the qualifications and requirements for each

Interested candidates are to submit the follow-

of the openings are available in the D/BU Memos.

ing documents to Rob Dubyk, Secretariat Liaison

Members can access all “All Member” D/BUs by

to Judicial Council, via mail (60 Mobile Drive, To-

logging into the MyOSSTF section of the provincial

ronto, ON M4A 2P3), fax (416-751-7079), or email

OSSTF/FEESO values the participation of

website and selecting “D/BU Memos” at the top of

(rob.dubyk@osstf.ca), by 4:00 p.m. Friday, June

members with different voices from lived experi-

the page. Below is a summary of the vacancies and

7, 2019:

ences. We recognize that the selection of candi-

application details:

appointed OSSTF/FEESO District/
Bargaining Unit Representative.

dates for federation positions from members of eqi.

Judicial Council (JC) is a body tasked with
determining if there has been a violation of the

ii.

A letter of application outlining their suit-

uity seeking groups is an asset. Self-identification

ability for the position; and

of membership in equity seeking group(s) is volun-

The name and contact information of two

tary. If you choose to self-identify, please note in

Provincial Constitution and Bylaws by a Member.

(2) OSSTF/FEESO members, of which

your application any that apply to you:

As outlined in Bylaw 6, some of the areas that

one must be in a leadership role at the

Woman / Racialized Person / LGBTQ2SI /

JC deals with are members violating sanctions/

Bargaining Unit, District, and/or provincial

FNMI (First Nations, Métis, Inuit) /

crossing picket lines during the negotiation of col-

level, who may be contacted as a refer-

Person with a Disability /

lective agreements, members making adverse

ence as part of the selection process.

Francophone.

OSTA and OSSTF/FEESO discuss
common concerns
On May 23, OSSTF/FEESO President Harvey Bischof met with representatives of the Ontario Student
Trustees’ Association (OSTA) to discuss OSTA’s new vision document,
The Student’s Vision for Education,
and to share thoughts on common
concerns and discuss opportunities
for cooperation in the future. Pictured with President Bischof (far
right) are OSTA Policy Coordinator
Amin Ali (far left) and OSTA
President Amal Qayum.
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United Nations
63rd Session of
the Commission
on the Status of
Women March
2019

delegation, which is comprised of education
workers from North America, the Caribbean,
and Europe. Prior to arriving in New York, EI
staff organized itineraries, made suggestions
for workshops to attend, planned regular meetings for EI delegates, and even tended to practical activities such as showing new attendees
around the United Nations building and advising
on protocols and the best places to snag food
between meetings. The delegation was a nice
mix of women who had been to the United Nations many years running and those who were
experiencing it for the first time.

Since 1946, the United Nations Commission

The tone for the Commission was set during

on the Status of Women (UNCSW) has been

the opening ceremony by UN Secretary General

the main international platform where govern-

Antonio Guterres. He made reference to some

ments can discuss women’s empowerment.

significant movements (#metoo) around gender

Each year, meetings of the Commission, where

equality, but noted that change has been slow,

UN member states can debate global standards

especially in recent years. We need to ‘pick up

of gender equality and women’s empower-

the pace’ of change in the face of pushback from

ment, run for two weeks in March. Thousands

conservative states, for example, the pushback

of activists also attend. Days are packed with

on women’s rights through the implementation

panel discussions and presentations. Side and

of austerity agendas. We need to be relentless

parallel events that start early and can run into

in fighting rollbacks on legal protection against

the evening.

intimate partner violence, increased violence

I had the incredible opportunity to participate
in UNCSW63 from March 9–15, 2019, sup-

against women running for political office, and
wage inequality.

ported by OSSTF/FEESO. The Commission’s

But equality is about more than numbers. It

theme for 2019 was ‘Social Protection sys-

is about more than placing women in leadership

tems, accessible public services, sustainable

roles with nothing else changing. It is more than

infrastructure.’

“add women and stir.” It is about building in the

The atmosphere in all of the Commission’s

structures and supports so women can partici-

events was so energizing. Everyone had sto-

pate fully and equally. It is about building better

ries to tell, stories we could all learn from, and

societies. At the events and panel discussions I

that helped solidify the resolve to continue

attended, it was moving to acknowledge how far

our work.

some have come. It is also important to admit

By the end of each day, after the sheer vol-

how far we have to go.

ume of events, combined with evening time

Yes, there remains much to do, and the ef-

spent sorting through notes I had hurriedly

fort can take its toll. After years of struggle, it

scribbled in an attempt to record as much in-

can be discouraging to see what seems to be

formation as possible, it felt as if I had run in

so little progress. However, as Nelson Man-

a marathon. I was able to attend panel discus-

dela said, “it is always impossible until it gets

sions about sexual harassment in the workplace

done.” I hope that OSSTF/FEESO continues to

(Australia), child care and decent work (Can-

provide opportunities for participation at future

ada/CLC), and working with youth to combat

UNCSW meetings.

gender based violence (Czech Republic), just
to name a few.

/Patricia Morneau, Treasurer of the PSSP
unit in District 9 and a member of the Commu-

I was part of the Education International (EI)

nications and Political Action Committee.

Enter for your chance to win a Caribbean cruise for two!

OTIP.com/UPDATEwin

Picture yourself
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Caribbean
cruise!
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OSSTF/FEESO
Report Card
In October, Update published an overview of the various professional colleges in which OSSTF/FEESO
members may be required to maintain membership,
depending on their job class. We are continuing our
examination of professional colleges with “report
cards” that highlight issues that create specific challenges for our members. In this edition, we look at

College: Ontario College of Teachers (OCT)
Date: May 2019
Evaluator: OSSTF/FEESO
Key Area

Observations

Comments

Mandate
Creep

College participates in public
events and conventions.

Over several years, the OCT has engaged in
many events and activities that have nothing to
do with its actual legislated mandate, which is to
regulate the teaching profession. Through these
activities, the public and members of the college
are left confused as to whether the College of
Teachers is a regulator or an advocate for the
profession.

College attends political
fundraising dinners.
College promotes contests,
prizes and awards.

The College Council has voted to move toward
a Council of equal numbers of professional
and public members. This equal representation
would extend to all statutory committees,
including investigations and discipline,
eliminating the current majority position
of teachers on the governing council and
committees. As well, a motion passed that could
lead to the elimination of the election process
for teacher members of Council.

Overall
Comments for
the OCT

Teachers should view the OCT as a regulatory body whose sole purpose is
to protect the public from teachers. The OCT is on the path to becoming an
undemocratic organization, with equal numbers of teachers and public members
all appointed by council or the government.

(F-)
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Elimination of self-regulation
and steps to remove
democracy.

Go to the Certification Quick Link at
osstf.on.ca

Update

Democracy
and Selfregulation

Don’t wait! Re-evaluate!

Return undeliverable Canadian addresses to

The OCT is one of the most aggressive
professional regulators to which OSSTF/FEESO
members belong. It has chosen to interpret
legislation to mean that any member who is
issued more than one outcome (e.g. caution,
course work, reminder, etc.) by the Discipline
Committee will permanently have a notation
on their registry web page. This is contrary to
the spirit of the legislation where only more
serious cases should be permanently displayed;
as compared to three years in cases of minor
discipline. The OCT makes sure that very few
cases result in only one outcome.

Upgrading courses for use in salary
placement must be approved by
the department.

OSSTF/FEESO, 60 Mobile Drive, Toronto, ON M4A 2P3

Regulating the Aggressive
Profession
Removal of notations after 3
(F-)
years

(F-)

The OSSTF/FEESO Certification
Department evaluates teacher
academic/technical credentials and
issues Certification Rating Statements
for salary placement purposes.
Only it can give authoritative advice
on the certification process.

the Ontario College of Teachers.

(F-)

Time is money!
Get the salary you deserve!

